
Assist in rescheduling your wedding vendors to your new wedding date

Outsource up to 4 new replacement vendors

Help renegotiate transferring of deposits already made or facilitate refunds where possible

Review new contracts and agreements 

Recreation of wedding design/scheme (based on seasonal changes and preferences)

Unlimited general advice and consultation via email

Unlimited email/coordination time

Confirm all (current and changed) details with the appropriate vendors prior to the wedding

Recreation of ceremony + reception layouts + floor plans

Recreate draft schedule for the day of the wedding 1 month in advance

Finalize day of itinerary 1 week before the wedding

Email final itinerary to all relevant vendors and discuss

Facilitating the ceremony rehearsal

 

This planning packages also includes all of the listed services for the

Month/Day of Coordination

 

You spent the past several months planning to get married this year and you've had to post-pone your

wedding. Nothing could be more upsetting or stressful and with no planner in sight, you have no idea

where to start. The most important thing to us is that you stay healthy and safe so let us help you

navigate these uncertain times so you don't feel so overwhelmed and alone. In this package, couples

will receive the following services:

COVID-19 postponement

info@ashleyvictoriaproductions.com | 416.389.0994 | @avpevents

price $2300

Additional assistants are may be

required based on the guest

count and intricacy of set up. $120

per extra  assistant.

partial planning



Assist in rescheduling your wedding vendors to your new wedding date

Outsource up to 4 new replacement vendors if required.

Help renegotiate transferring of deposits already made or facilitate refunds where possible

Review new contracts and agreements 

Recreation of wedding design/scheme (based on seasonal changes and preferences)

Unlimited general advice and consultation via email

Unlimited email/coordination time

Confirm all (current and changed) details with the appropriate vendors prior to the wedding

 

 

 

 

 planning
In light of the difficult and uncertain circumstances facing our clients and their upcoming weddings, we

want you to know you have our support.  The most important thing to us is that you stay healthy and

safe so let us help you navigate the possibility of postponing your wedding day so you don't feel so

overwhelmed and alone. In this package, couples will receive the following services:

COVID-19 postponement

info@ashleyvictoriaproductions.com | 416.389.0994 | @avpevents

price $600


